VILLA KUBU - SEMINYAK'S JEWEL

Villa Kubu welcomes two brand new, stunning additions to its picturesque village. One bedroom Villa 5 represents the highest of standards in both privacy and secluded charm, whilst two bedroom Villa 6 offers a spacious and enchanting retreat for families and friends alike.

**One-bedroom Villa 5**

New Villa 5’s supreme privacy makes it an ideal oasis for honeymooners or couples looking for an intimate getaway. The bedroom overlooks a sparkling pool, where guests can enjoy a delicious morning breakfast poolside, or a candlelit dinner at night, the bathroom wonderfully spacious and features a large tub and outdoor rainshower, and the beautifully designed garden provides a stunning backdrop to this quintessentially romantic villa.

**Two-bedroom Villa 6**

The open plan nature of this two-bedroom villa floods it with light and a sense of space creating the perfect sanctuary for a family or group looking for privacy and a tropical escape. The bedrooms have large doors opening directly onto the pool and garden, and have beautiful open-air tropical ensuite bathrooms, with stand-alone bathtubs. Sit on the long curved sofa in the open living area, curl up at night and enjoy the views across the pool to the traditional bale, or recline in the air-conditioned media room and watch TV; it’s all about the relaxation.

www.villakubu.com